
Why They Married.

Postal cards were sent out to the
married men of a small town in West-
ern Mew York with the inquiry, "Why
did you marry ?" We give a few of
the responses:

'That's what I have been trying for
eleven years to find out. X.'

'Married to get even with her mother
but never have. W.'

'Because I lazy to work.
I. V.'

'Because Sarah told me'that five'.oth-
er young men had proposed to her. CV

'The old man thought eight years'
courtin' was almost long enough. B.'

'I was lonesome and melancholy, aud
wanted some one to make me lively. N.
B.?She makes me very lively. D.'

'I was tired of buying ice cream and
candies and going to theatres and
church, and wanted a rest. Have saved
money. J. C.'

'Please don't stir me up. J.'
'Because I thought she was one a-

mong a thousand; now I sometimes
think she is a thousand among one'

E.'
*1 think it was because I was cross-

eyed; now I am afflicted with two pairs
of cross eyes daily. Peter.'

'Because I did not have the exper-
ience I haye now. G.'

'The governor was going to give me
his foot, so 1 took his daughter's band.

H.'
'I thought it would be cheaper than

a breach-of-promise suit. A. C.'
'That's the same fool question that

my friends and neighbors ask me.
C. H.'

'Because I had more monoy than 1
knew what to do with. Now I have
more to do than I have money with.

B. D.'
*1 wanted a companion of the oppo-

site'sex. P. S.?She is still opposite.
A.'

?Don't mention it. F.'
'Had difficulty unlocking the door at

night and wanted somebody to let me
in. Bob.'

'I was emoarassed, and gave my wife
the benefit of my name so that I could
take the benefit of her name signed to a
check. Scroggs.'

'Because it is just my luck. P. J.'
'Ididn't intend to go to do it. S.'
?I yearned for company. We now

have it all the time. Karl.'
'I have exhausted all the figures in

the arithmetic to figure out an answer
to your question between multiplica-
tion and division in the family and dis-
traction, in addition,the answer is hard
to arrive at. Old Man.'

?I married to get the best wife in the
world. Simon.'

'Because I asked her if she'd haye
me. She said she would. I think she's
got me. Blivins.'

them as got rich on their gran'feyther's
money.'

Yes, she remembered them.
'I seen 'em. They're way up ; live in

gran' house on street they call thavuoo.
They ride in a double kerriago and liey
no end of money.'

She said she s'posed as much.
'But dumb sakes ! Mandv, you

wouldn't want ter change places with
her. I seen her a minnit |an' I didn't
hoy the heart to speak to her.'

She said she'd like to kuow why;
stuck up thing !

?No, she ain't, Mandy; just now. Sho
bin humbled right down to dust. Sho's
as blind as a bat.'

Blind ! She guessed not.
'But she is. Fust she didn't kno me

?me that's rid down hill and played
tag with her when she warn't knee
high to a turkey. ThenJMandy, tho'
her eyes was wide open, she went rite
along the streets all dressed up in her
fine close, and a little mite of a dog was
leading her along. lie was tied to a
streencr, and she had hold 'tother end
of the streeng. Now, Mandv, how'd
you like to be her V'? DetroitF recJ'ress

maSE.
I was attacked with Mnlnrlnl Fever,

became very much reduced, and my friends
thought I would die. Iwas induced to try Sim-
mons Liver Regulator, and commenced improv-
ing at once. Before taking three bottles 1 was
entirely well of Malarial poisons, and have not
had an attack of it since.

JOHN T. Cn.\rrsLL, Poplar Mount, Va.

I have had experience with Simmons
Liver Regulator since ISOS, and regard it
as the greatest mtAicine of the times for
diseases peculiar to malarial regions.
So good a medicine deserves universal
commendation. Rev. M. B. WHARTON,
Cor. Southern Baptist Theo. Seminary.

?'Many cases of pOVer and AgUC,
Dumb Ague, and Conges-
tive Chills, were promptly arrested and
entirely banished bv the use of your Simmons
Liver Regulator. You don't say half enough in
regard to the efficacy of your valuable medicine
in cases of ague, intermittent fevers, etc.
Every case has been arrested immediately. Be-
lieve me when 1 say I was a suflerer for years
with liver disease, and only found relief by using
your medicine.

ROBERT J. WEEKS, Bat avia, Kane Co., 111."

THERE IS BUT ONE

SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
See that you set the genuine with red "Z"

on front of Wrapper. Prepared only by
0. H. ZEILIN & CO., Sole Proprietors,
Philadelphia, Pa. PRICE, ei.oo.

"PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Next Term begins September 8.1556.

This Institution is located in one of the most
beautiful and healthful spots of the entire Alle-
gheny region. It is open to students of both
sexes, and offers the following Course of Study:

1. A Full Scientific Course of Four Years.
2. A Latin Scientific Course.
3. The following ADVANCED COURSES, of

two years each, following the first two years of
the Scientific Course: (a) AGRICULTURE; (b)
NATURAL HISTORY: (c) CHEMISTRY AND
PHYSICS; (d) CIVIL ENGINEERING.

4. A shortSPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture.
5. A short SPECIAL COURSE In Chemistry.
6 A reorganized Course in MECHANIC

ARTS, combining shop-work with study. New
building and Machinery-

7. A new SPECIAL COURSE (two years) in
Literature and science, for Young Ladies.

8. A Carefully graded Preparatory Course.
9. SPECIAL COURSES are arranged to meet

the wants of individual students.
Military drill is required. Expenses for board

and incidentals very low. Tuition free. Young
ladies under charge of a competent lady Prin-
cipal.

For Catalogues, or other information address
GEORGE W. ATHERTON, J L. I).,

President,
27-29 State College, Centre Co., Pa.

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.

? Wo invito special ab-
_ MI * tention to our NEW

. PATENT AUTOMATICTEN-

K9R TVKRJ 6ION MACHINE, making
precisely tbo same

, Hfr /iVw stitch as tho Wilcox k
/ 7f IfcjfVL. Gibbs. and yet, if not

m M preferred to tho Wilcox
L Gibtn Automatic Ten-
Sion Machine, bo
returned any time with-
in 30 days and money

refunded. Bnt what is more remarkable still, wo
never knew a woman willingto do hT own family

sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.

Even Shoe Manufacturers find it best 6uited to
their work? its elastic seams aro nioro durable.
Truly Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
seding shuttle machines, and it is no uso to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have seen their best days.
® Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

f IRST PREMIUM.

Grand Prize ?ledal, Paris, ISTS.

AskyourGroeerfurit. Wm. Dreydoppel.Mfr.,
90S North Front Street. PHILADELPHIA. PA,

DR. S. G GUTELIUS,

DEMIST,

MILLHEIM,PA.
Offers his professional services to the public.

He is prepared to perform all operations in the
dental profession. He is now fully prepared to
extract teeth absolutely without pain

TTHTMUSSERT
WATCHMAKEKs&eJEWEhEU,

Main Street, Millheim, Pa.,

2-T-JOPPOSITE TIIE BANK.JH-

JteaVßepair Work a Specialty. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed. Your patronage

respectfully solicited. 5-ly.

SIOO A WEEK.
Ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. We want you
to handle an article of domestic use that RECO-
MENDS ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Sells like Hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to PRACTICE ECONO-
MYshould Tor their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round in
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FREE
Address DOMESTIC MF CO., MAIIION
OHIO.

He Didn't Jump.

Sunday afternoon a man suddenly ap-
peared at a three story window in an
unfinished building on Grand River
street and seemed to begin preparations
to commit suicide by leaping to the
pavement. A crowd of forty or fifty
people speedily gathered in a half-circle
below, aud although all seemed to be
aware of what was going on not a voice
was raised to prevent the stranger car-
rying out his designs. He removed his
coat and looked down as if estimating
the distance. Then he removed his
yest and looked down again. Some of
the crowd asked each other in low tones
ifhis intention was to jump, and were
answered that there was no doubt of it.
The man removed his collar ana tie af-
ter his vest, and then spit on his hands
and took his position square in the win-
dow. .Not one below moved a foot.
There was half a minute of silence,dur-
ing which everybody mentally calculat-
ed on the exact spot he would strike,
and something like a shudder passed
over the crowd. Then the unknown
spit on his hands once more, raised
them above his .head, and calmly re-
marked :

"My friends, this is to inform you
that I shall occupy this building No-
vember Ist with a large and well-select-
ed stock of staple and fancy groceries.
I shall do a strictly cash business, and
it willbe my aim to ''

But the last one had turned the corn-
er.? Detroit Free Press.

Metallic R. R. Ties.

The subject of the introduction of
metallic railway ties as an imperishable
and economical substitute for the pres-
ent article, has led an authority in the
line to write that, after much track
walking and observation of the condi-
tion of wooden cross ties in various
stages of decay, he concludes that the
principal cause of their short life is not
natural decay, but a decay hastened by
frequent laceration and breaking of the
wood fibre by the rail spike, the break-
age in every instance being from the
surface, which is unsheltered from
weather, and subjected to constant
strain from passing trains. Experi-
ments in stone and iron ties, he says,
have proven very unsatisfactory, the
wood tie being declared by railroad men
unequalled. Anything that will ren-
der the service of the latter more last-
ing must proye a great boon. His own
observation leads him to believe that a
rail chair which will pi event the muti-
lation of the tie in question, and at the
same time avoid the strain and wave
motion imparted to rails by passing
trains willadd to the average life of the
wood tie nearly one hundred per cent.,
and would at the same time decrease
the cost of track maintenance.

AFashionable Misfortune.
He had been to the city and went

home brimful of news. j
?You remember the Smiths ?' he ask- 'l

ed his wife, ?th Silver Orik Smiths, I,

Groceries & Provisions.
GOODS !

FRESH ARRIVALS EVERY DAY
o o

FINE FLORIDA ORANGES.

BRIGHT NEW LEMONS.

CHOICE WHITE (1 RATES.

NEW GllOr FRENCH PRUNES.

FIGS, HATES and PRUNELLES.

FINEST CLUSTER RAISINS.

PRESERVED CITRON & LEMON PEEL

CURRANTS and BAKING RAISINS.

EVAPORATED PEACHKS{& PEARS.

ALMONDS and ASSORTED NUTS.

An exceptionally tine line of PURE CON-
FECTION EltV at CITY PRICES.

CLEAR CANDY TOYS.

MOLASSES CANDY (or YafTv) MADE BY
OU RESERVES, ALWAYS FRESH.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT fanned and Evap-
orated.

PURE HONEY in pint and quart jar*.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. Roller pro
cess.

CRANBERRIES, Sound and Firm.

PLAIN and F ANCY CRACKERS

FINEST FULL CREAM CHEESE.

PURE SUGAR TABLE SYRUPS.

A full line of NEW CANNED GOODS.

PURE WHITE ROCK CANDY SYItUPJ in
half gallon and one gallon cans.

PURE MAPLE SYRUP in quart and liall
gallon cans.

FINK, FRAGRANT TEAs.

PURE SPICES. You can depend 011 onr
ground pepper for
It is strictly pure.

FRESH SHELL OYSTERS opened to order,

fo o

ALLOUUSTOCK IS NEW AND
FItESII.

fgrCALL ON US FOR
ANYTHING YOU WANT

IN OUR LINE.
?SECIILER & CO.,?

GROCERS,
Bush Ilouse Block,

BELLE FOX TE, PA.

STOVES?
STOVES

[New Advertisement.]

Jacob JjJisenhuth
wishes to HIform the pnhlic that, bar-
ing purchased the machines and fonts,
together with stock of Stores, 'J in and
llullowirc, formerlg fhn jtroperttj oj
D. I. Drown, and having the srrrires

of that gentleman who is a practical
mechanic, is now pre) tared tofill all
orders in this line.

THE

MILLHEIM JOURNAL

JOB

Printing Office

is now sitj>i>tifd with

GOOD 'RRESSES

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY IYPE.

LEU XllHEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILL HEADS.

STATEMENTS.

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,

and, in shcrf, neat and last*/

Job Printing of all kinds
EXECUTED PROMPTLY AND CHEAPLY.

A1

Mrs. Sarah A. Zeigler s

BAKERY,
(in Penn street, south of race bridge,

Millheim, i'a.

Bread, Pies & Cakes
jfsuperior quality can le bt uplit at any time

and in any ijuantity.

ICE CREAM AND FAN-

CY CAKES
for Weddings, Ficnios and other social gather

iligs promptly made to order.

I Call at her place and g< t your supplies at ex-

ceedingly low prices. ::4 .".in

THE CELEBRATED

leading fjrgan,
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?340 1) 5100.?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CADES-
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEXD FOR CIRCULARS.

Address

READING ORGAN CO.,
P. J. KANTNER, Manager,

HE-A-DHTO-. ZE=a-

-13 WEEKIS.
The POLICE UAZKTTE will be mailed.se-

curejy wrapped, to any address in tlie United
States for three months 011 receipt of

ONtt DOLLAR
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. *'OX,
Fjjanklin Squabe, N. Y.

iHYfiliD'MUM MMIMJ

Largoet
and BE3T CHAIRS in trio world. Send lorcircular

-to only manufacturers of reclining rolling cliaua.

Easy Cbair Co., New Haven, Conn. 1

House & 15am Spouting
A SPECIALTY %

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment of the

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&C., (fee., &c.
Any person in want of a store for

cooking, baking or heating purposes
willfind it to their interest to call at
the. shop or sale room, near Knarr <f*
Lose's foundry,

MILLREIM.PA.
inhere Mr. Jtrown mag be found at all
times to attend to the wants ofpatrons

IS®"ItICM EM IJEIt THAT EISENHUTII'S
STOVES MUST HE SEEN TO HE IIIOHTLY
APPEECIATED.

jSTationa f/ PJ 01' EL
Millheim, - - Centre Co., - - Penna.

Summer Resort
Two miles from Co burn Station.

-=O--
THIS HOUSE has boon thoroughly renova-

ted, Is newly furnished throughout and
oilers tlie very best accomodations to the trav-
eling public.

FRONT ROOMS, EL EG ANTLYFURNISH-
ED, ON SECONI > FLOOR FOR SUM-

MER HOARDERS.
The celebrated "Penn's Cave" is but a short

drive from town, a? id the good roads and line
mountain scenery of the surrounding country
make it a very desirable stopping place.

"Horses and Sflish C ir-

riages for use of guesfs.

Bus meets all Trains al Cotmrn,
<{ Moderate Terms. [

W. Q. IjOOli,Ptfop'n.

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sea. led particulars* Address i
Dr. WARP A CO. Louisiana, Mo. {

GREAT BARGAINS
-IX-
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til
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-W. T. MAUCK'S-
FURNITURE STORE, Penn St., Millheim, Pa.

1 1 '/?:. / n /\u25a0: ob'FE it/Av ;an /\u25a0:. / r /:. a /. v
Vhttmbi r Stilt*, Dintntj lioom t hitclnn I'urnilitri, ('linirs, Lmnnjis,

I'itl> ut liovlirs, Jalihs, Stumls, ('radios, Haul: Casts, Jiiirians,
Italian it ml Hml ( liairs <>t tillst i/lt s, la ilstt mis, Xranns,

Mutlnssis of thi Jimst I'nrhd hair In tin rhulj.cst
strntr. .ill kinds of Sl'lilXdS.

tl-trXOT I'NIJKItSOLIJ II Y ANY STOHK IX THE COUNTY.

est ve us a cai.i. "W- T. Mauck.

j I. ?:
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Ri . . E PATTERNS!
I£AD OF ALLOTHERS. ?

i.t:.! t: 1 '.! to givoo porfoct fit
vwL.c." rl t cctionfe arc followed.

: SIE-SVS
ever:::./ OF DRESS CUTTING.
i t:i d ' Hill (1 1 enabling any on*

t ? ( .t . HI l*'il pel 1 \u25a0< tly.
p 03.03. ? ' ' mad, poet paid, on re*

1 l arrests
I PORTFOLIO 01"FASHIONS

AND WHAT TO WEAK.
i 1 a 1 M . p--.--H.-f 1 I" n N-.t.-s

and Sivl- .1 u \u25a0 '\u25a0'??? ' ?<' ?, | 000 L iu.,.

Scut 1 j! p- i 1 l'-r 25 ccu.d.

THE

Demo ing Machine.
' <KI oVo"

cjj A ijr ** -I.'

: i V:
r. ay M

' L - . J A'' -v f
U £\u25a0??/. ' "

OFW ' '? '~-A
THOUSANDS us-or, ulcus, nun ui oitu IN US.

A.L T
. WCIUO A'-'D CIVIi Q

h -L*f. : s .Tit r;.CT.. N.

fU-Don't p i '?'> " Crtmpani r. "1.05 '' r

<.-.i .1 machine NOT o 0000 AS THEDLteUL! ??
??

buy direct of the in.-.::-, fa tu S -nfC.O. I.

Wri f O' yen l 1 .? Ir:\

nr.:a Ir:r; rAs H: C D
TVT AOfc" J

t7 East 14th Strcot, S.ew 1 -1.%. City

I £
.

\u25a0 ;:A\1 MM C3U\Y' * ft -,AA .S

/ K \u25a0

i " \u25a0" I . .
: \u25a0 t i :" t J

NEW IMPROVED HIQHARM,
i NEWMEOHAN/CAL PRINCIPLES
[ end Rota -j M -

vrneylufc-

I j mat is L.re tonl 1 V rfest f.cHon,
' CyU £ hut I\ Self-*ting Nee-
. i R Posiii e Feed, l\o Springs,

; Few Parts, M nimum Weight, ILc
Friction, I.'s Kcirs, 1 b Wear, Nc

I Faiini\ 1. ? "Tor'r r,r," Cara
. j cztyurili n r7,A lu - 3 in Or ier t

| Richly OrriaiTi&nte&f £<i ?. Iplated|
I and (fives Perfect 8a

Send Ci- udars.

AVERY MAChIHE CO.,
23 Union CuUßi'O, i'.yx York.

hi n- W
I ,

_

a-.* -.

F" \u25a0?\u25a0a- / /..7s. T
:'y 1-~>J J®MBI / \u25a0 vi

j _

Organ.

'J-one Unrivaled.
35-legant Finish.

of Popularity. v

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES SENT FREE.

Estey Crgan tDo., Brattieboro,vt

'MAUSirS (TLINDEII 15F.1)
, nmmm i i i i \u25a0 \u25a0 i~*^o

= FOOT LATHE 2 =

}? ?£' H Lathi, anil on a

n frN sf M .TC7lialor ILL
?J: ll |\ c which is much
E p\ 6?S inorctlspleand
< 6" convenient than

/Av'shV /ATw 2 has attachments
" ftM I * g forCircular and

[ftv )\ . S S!ro11 "Sawing,
2 6VMw yVy;' j and for Bracket

- -,t, ,
~

i, n Moulding. I'ec.
V ' '"(-j y

" novel, and TUC
2E3T invented.

Price $30.00 antl upwards.
Manufactured and sold by the

Batiie Creek Machinery Co., CATT ji5t?? EE!t

s9 /"? oS 1

-1 U '
i=*|s V": isKj?

Lr. *?
' - -iy -\u25a0

TYarranted the most perfect Foree-Fced
Fertilizer Prill in existence. Send for
circular. a< u FARQUIiiB, fork, Pa.

N. W. EBY, 'T'
c, .1$ iML
/V-;\ -DISTILLER OF?-

i.. r:% Straight PURE M
) L RYE WHISKEY J

FOR MEDICAL USE.
Woodw'qi'd, Co., Ucqqq.

: < CHEAPEST ANDBESTtt

jPETERSEN'S MAGAZINE
SI'LUN'UI!) ['HHMHJMB FPU 188"!

FULL-SiZE DRESS PATTERNS
I'r.TEH*oN\s MAUAZINEIh the itest and cheapest of the lady's-books. It gives more for the inon

ey, and comblm-M greater merit* than any other- It* fiiunense circulation and long established
reputation en.ib v its |iroprc-tor to distance all competition. In short, it lias the

BEST STKBL-KNGRAVINGS. BEST ORIGINAL STORIES.
BEST COLORED FASHIONS. BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS.

BEST Mu-ss PATTERNS, BEST MUSIC, Etc., Etc.

The storlc*. novelet*, te., in ? I'eten-oti," are admitted to be tli bent published. All the
titotil t'i alar .female tr/FEN* contribute to It. Every month a tui-1.-S'/E Dkkss-I'ATI KUN IH giv-
en, wlneh is alone woith the price ol tlie utimber. Every mouth, also, there appears a

MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION-PLATE!
engraved on *teel, twici: THK SIZE or OTIIKKS. and superbly colored. Also. Household Cookery,
and other r- ceipts; article-on Art Embroidery, Flower Culture, House Decoration?ln short, ev-
erything interesting to ladles.

TERMS, ALWAYS IN ADVANCE, $2 00 A YEAR.
4.1 N I'A1:AI.I.R1.!CII OKFKRS TO CI.UB-S.-W

~ topics for 8; "0 j With the "book of Beauty." splendidly illustrated, or a large steel-en-
-3 \u25a0' " 4.")0 I gr:n Ing, "Mother's Das ling,'" for getting up the Club,
i t'oph's for 8 i S With an extra copy of the Magazine for 18b7, us a premium, to the pet -

o ?? " ti.no t son getting up the Club.
5 Copies for $-> i j With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 1887, and the large steeb
7 ?? ?? 1 .c0 (engruvlug. or the "Book of Beauty," to the person getting up the Club.

FOR LARGER CLUBS STILL GREATER INDUCEMENTS!
Address, post-p;tid, CHARES J. PE TERSDN,

.ton CheNlnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
dS-Speeimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up clubs with.

;j

?. I 3 GIBL 1 LEFT BEHINJ) ME.M

CCPTIiSHrEO.... -

'
*"

'' '
-

\u25a0..£

11 -\u25a0'< 1 bv ;- r r, r * c.t a Bnrr made by T. T. IT.iydock. which it r.ot or.ly the Leading
but ;ri2n BCBUY Ok' ATttl-KICA. Hal

v. ' S l ire- Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Asif VOU den\r for the T. 'J',
v. ii t-.CCiwY with the Ilaydock Safety Ki.:,j Doll and Fifth Wheel.

i.itjis it ."Vre riding over any other.
(71 :s j '.-frc v. !t- fnridrbodoa tU.50 j.rintjila elegant style, tc anyone via wtll scree to frsiaa It)

,i nci. *= PT\wr. j m, ro m o
V, iioi&asto i'Aro 1.£tf Cor. I-luffl and Twelfth Sftb, CINri*NITI,O.

."CTETI WAN IADWHBfiE WE HAYE EftUT! NO INAT:AidEFT EO PEOFITABLS
P. . ? " ' 1 1

-
1

u T>I*STNESS!" Yes, wo mean business, by offering the above first-rate
riANO BOX CUTTER (also another style) with patent shifting shafts for
either side, or centre draft, for ij15.00 without, and $116.50 with, full lazy
back. Order now. Don't wait till snow flies, when we shall be so rushed
that wo cannot fillour orders. Enough said.

LOOM IS M'F'G CO., LA PORTE. ind.

I3L THITENTERPEISE VAPOR MEDICATORT
lli&Cyx A NEW PATENT STEAM

MEDICATOR. INHALER, DISINFECTOR, &C.
Especially constructed for the treatment of such disease as

J jk J CONSUMPTION- KASAL CATASEH, EAT ACT ECSE FETES, EIPHTHESIA,
vmooriCT :cnsn. atmrsY, COLD IN THE HEAD, scsoma swellings, ASTHMA,

/ %\ ESON'CHITIS, PLEUSIST. rNEUMCHIA, CTUTAL3LA, MUMPS, IISMSKOBSHtEA.
The first time "SOLIDS" could be used in JUEDICATIXG STEAM.

nr ijSn A'asal Catan-li, Hay Fever, Asthma.
\VL?MJ] In all these diseases tbo Medicator is worth ten times the price asked.

\ViJ1 / AnyLady can Beautify her Complexion after using a few days.
L (Tilda J HAHMLEBS BUT CERTAIN.

_ It can tc used f:r a KU2SE cr LUKCE LAMP, taring aa extra attachaeat of a Cup,
1 Price, Complete, $3.00. By Mail, $3,125,

J? 1 -' AGENTS WANTED. ?Good reliable Agents wanted to handle our
"~T|| g\ Medicator; ? I'roflts, ?Sells at Sight One Agent sold Twenty-seven

|f / in one day. Write for terms and circulars to the

Qfc- ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,
3Q un|qn SQUARE. NEW YORK.

El \u25a0KA rOLBBH OAHOrt 'i...
I??Z-.;sS2BBi Made iu different fcizea, and can be

attached to nearly all wagons, bug-
gies, phaetons and carts. Easily
removed and folds liko an umbrella.

L If you cannot get it of your local
wagon maker or dealer, send to us for

A '\u25a0 illustrated circular and price list,

rO ,/X Agents wanted everywhere.
Mention this paper,

D * c " BEERS & co "

\'\ \/ *\u25a0--*-vy ' (i\w / \\/ PATENTEES and MANUFACTURERS,

NEWTOWN, Conn.

~^^?l¥RoAToAEr
/k/\^ ° N EARTH'"

f- f\\ %mWX SINGLE, DOUBLE and LIGHT,
t 1 125 lbs. 150 lbs. 85 lbs.

I / $35. $37. $4:O.

Y \/ EASY DURABLE and CHEAP.
\ y\ / \ \/ y Crated free on board cars.
\ jr \jf f\ VN. f ABDBF.SS?-

£MS. T. ALLEH, Maqage t.
X '

COLDWATER, Mich.

1g 8 -M1 11 'CTBIJ Ai a£T**nT*m. Over lea Thousand Trial V*£ Avoid the -mposition of nrttcntious'f£> , TR-ALPackages mailed to for thesetrouble., andu!1 r OTLwnrr tientsalarpeproportion/|fe/ I'm whose only aim is to bleed thai r win!XftEMCE. ofwhom took a full treat Wl ( timi - Take a SURE Remej>y that nis
montnnd were restorod tohealth by use of B \ CURED thoucand.^oefno*
uPROF. IW AS DAQUI IEC attention to business, or cauie {SnHARRIS' (jfalu 1 liiit I nOI ILLCui>S*V rno J&Sr or inconvenience many vT. Founded
A Radical Curefor.NervonsDebility, Organic on scientific medical principles. Bv directWeakness find Physical Decay in Young or to the seat ol disease its sDecifledloAgedMcn. Tested for Eight Years in
thousand cases they absolutely restore prematurely^^!"?!^:! ,u ".c,,on ,so the human organism restored. The
aged and broken down men totho full enjoyment of y*wea>a y>ating elements of life are given bat-k, the patient
porfoetnnd full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health, cheerful and rapidlygains both strength nml h>.i,K

TREATMENT;-*.ltem,*. n*.
Work, or too free Indulgence, wo ask that yon send us u_i .nrisoyour name withstatemont ofyour trouble, and secure TIAKKISKEMEDY CO., MF'C CHEMISTS.
®i'i,1SS lSi?"r, W,t.ftUr- rjR-D PERSONS can have FREE Trial ol our Appliance. Ask for Term,l J


